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SAIL IN THE ARTS™ ANNOUNCES SEVERAL ACTIVITIES DURING GREAT
PROVINCETOWN SCHOONER REGATTA WEEK
PROVINCETOWN, MA- May 24, 2010—The Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta’s Sail In
The Arts™ Committee announces the following inaugural activities:
On June 17, 2010
in conjunction with
the
Provincetown
International
Film
Festival, there will
be a Film and Sail
party
at
the
Waterford Inn to
salute our many
friends and partners
for Sail In The
Arts™.
The Provincetown
Public Library will kick off the Regatta event series with an exhibit of rarely seen maritime art.
On Friday, September 3rd, in conjunction with Gallery Stroll, organized by the Provincetown
Office of Tourism, “Sail In The Arts™: Inside Our Walls” will showcase treasures loaned by Town
Hall, the Library and other collections in Provincetown. “We are excited to be a part of the Sail
In The Arts™ venue. It presents a wonderful awareness of the rich collection the Town owns but
the public rarely sees. And, what more fitting a host than our Library with its Rose Dorothea
fishing schooner exhibit,” said Mick Rudd, Chair of the Library’s Board of Trustees. All are
welcome to this free exhibit.
“Sail In The Arts™: Art Boats”, a collection of 20 sail boats built by students at Provincetown
High School, will be given to local artists to be transformed into artworks. These boats will be
exhibited in a to-be-announced location in Town for several weeks for silent auction bidding.
The winning bids will be announced on Wednesday night, September 8th at the Provincetown
Art Association and Museum (PAAM). Sylvie Agudelo, artist and Sail In The Arts™ coordinator
said, “We are delighted that the Art Boat fleet is developing so rapidly. Provincetown’s maritime
and fine art heritage inspired the idea. We hope that private collectors and sponsors alike will
snap up these unique pieces in support of a worthy cause.”

Artwork by Lena Gurr, acrylic on paper. Photo image courtesy Town of Provincetown.
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During that evening of September 8th, the PAAM will host an event showcasing a special exhibit
from the PAAM and Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum (PMPM) collections featuring
works that commemorate the centennial celebration of the Pilgrim Monument. Both PAAM
director Chris McCarthy and Pilgrim Monument director Jim Bakker will be on hand to discuss
the collections as well as to announce the winning bids for the Art Boats. Tickets will be
available to purchase for the event. PAAM Executive Director Chris McCarthy stated, “We are
thrilled to be collaborating with the Schooner Regatta and it is wonderful to see so many of our
organizations working together to bring some very unique and exciting programming to the
public.”
Sail In The Arts™ fellow coordinator Susan Avellar adds, “The response from the gallery
community has been hugely positive. Many galleries are participating, adding interest and
excitement to the Regatta week and to the Town and region’s unique culture and history.”
On Friday afternoon September 10th, Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill will sponsor Paint
The Race for Kids on MacMillan Pier. Coordinated by Cherie Mittenthal, Executive Director,
Paint The Race is a free painting class for children. An art teacher will be on hand to assist and
guide participating children and artists at the end of MacMillan Pier during the Regatta’s Parade
of Sail. Contact Castle Hill for participating details.
On September 11th during the Long Point Schooner & Yacht Race, Castle Hill will again
organize a Paint the Race event aboard the Captain John. Participants can paint, photograph or
just be on the harbor to watch the race from this amazing vantage point.
“We are so grateful to the Provincetown collective for allowing the Sail In The Arts™ venue to
take shape. From Nat Bull at the High School directing the students in building the boats, to the
artists for their designs, to Chris and Jim’s efforts at creating a show at the PAAM, to the Library
and to our many sponsors, it is indeed a community effort”, said Megan Tabor, Sail In The Arts™
Captain.
About The Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta
The Regatta is like no other competitive sailing event on Cape Cod, combining competitive
events for historic as well as modern vessels including one-design competitions. Taking place
in picturesque and historic Provincetown Harbor, which was once the leading fishing port on
Cape Cod, the town and harbor provide a context that reinforces the links between our local
maritime history, fishing vessels, sailing, the great resources of our region, our culture and our
economy. Working in tandem with cultural and research institutions in Provincetown and Cape
Cod, we educate the public about the schooner races held off the New England coast from 1886
to 1938, and commemorate Provincetown’s 1907 Lipton Cup victory. The Regatta shares the
story of Provincetown’s place in the traditional fishing industry as well as educates the younger
generations about the days of Cape Cod’s past. The Regatta will take place from September 3rd
to 11th, 2010 with the famous Schooner race, The Challenge for the Fishermen’s Cup from
Gloucester to Provincetown, taking place on September 7th.
About Sail In The Arts™
As a part of the Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta, the program charts a course through
our deep maritime history and culture and our diverse arts community. Working with numerous
museums and galleries through special exhibits and storefront displays the program celebrates
the eight-day historic race week.
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